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Greetings from the SAS
Welcome to the September edition of the E-Voice! Check out all the events happening around the
province this month!

Upcoming Events
SEPTEMBER

Labour Day

1

Oﬃce Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

SEPTEMBER

4
SEPTEMBER

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for information on archaeological happenings in the

18

province and across the world. Each week we feature a Saskatchewan archaeological site on our #TBT

25

Friday: by appointment only

Tuesday, September 4th - All day

Regina Archaeological
Society Monthly
Meeting
Announced

SEPTEMBER

Office Closure: Monday, September 3rd - Labour Day

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

Time and Location To Be

"Throwback Thursdays" and archaeology and food posts on our #FoodieFridays!

Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Oﬃce Closed
Archaeology Centre

Drop‐In Tuesdays
1:30‐3:30 pm
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

SEPTEMBER

28-30

Culture Days
Nationwide

Monday, October 1st - All day
OCTOBER

SAS Chapter News:

1

Oﬃce Closed
Archaeology Centre
(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

Regina Archaeological Society: The RAS will be hosting the first lecture of the Fall 2018 season on
Tuesday, September 18th! September's speaker will be Audrey Dreaver, a " painter, curator, fine art and
museum consultant who focuses on the education and dissemination of art histories of the Americas
from pre-contact to contemporary practice through the lens of Fine Art and Museology". She is also a
sessional lecturer for the University of Regina and First Nations University of Canada. Visit the RAS
Facebook page for location and time.

About the SAS
The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society (SAS) is an independent,
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charitable, non-profit
organization that was founded in
1963. We are one of the largest,
most active and effective
volunteer organizations on the
continent, promoting public
education, advocacy, research
and conservation in archaeology.

Friend us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Visit our webpage
Forward to a Friend

SAS Event
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Want to see what we've been up to? Stop by for a chat and a snack on the last Tuesday of
the month!

It has arrived!
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Additional curriculum resources for Saskatchewan teachers will soon be available on our
website!
If you would like to help us in adding to this this curriculum, please contact the office (306-664-4124).
We are looking for individuals to help write up information on each of the cards.

Upcoming Events Across Saskatchewan
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Saskatoon: Sanctum of the Settlers (until September 29th, 2018) - Ukrainian Museum of Canada (910
Spadina Crescent East)
The Museum is hosting an exhibition showcasing photography of rural Ukrainian churches by Lloyd and
Rose Virag from Lebret, SK. This historical and poignant images are the result of a journey that crisscrossed over 10,000 kilometres of Saskatchewan. With determination Lloyd and Rose Virag set out to
record the disappearing phenomena of Ukrainian churches in the province, and also to immortalize their
subtle beauty in photographic images captured with a very sensitive eye.
Saskatoon: Ē-kī-nakatamawacik (You) left something for them (until October 12th, 2018) Wanuskewin Heritage Park
Ē-kī-nakatamawacik (You) left something for them by Ruth Cuthand & Joi Arcand. Reception with Artist
Talk September 1, 2018 1-4 pm Free Event. Wanuskewin Galleries was pleased to present two
prominent women as the artist in residents at Wanuskewin Heritage Park 2017-18. Ruth Cuthand an
established contemporary artist held a yearlong residency through the support of the Saskatchewan
Arts Board- Artists in Communities Grant. Joi Arcand through RBC Emerging Artist in Residencies fund
received support for two three-month residencies the last of which she will complete in 2020. For the
first half of her residency Arcand worked in tandem with Cuthand. Cuthand began her practice in the
seventies and eighties and through the traditional strategy of mentorship and transfer of knowledge
through example –this became the premise of their combined residency. The residency was designed to
have a consistent theme where each artist was asked to engage the site at Wanuskewin Heritage Park,
to engage with the land. Wanuskewin is an important site to First Nations people on the Northern Plains.
The site itself I believe has a memory and that memory has left its traces on the land. This particular
exhibition is a culmination of various projects by Joi Arcand and Ruth Cuthand and their interpretation of
their own particular engagement with the site. Cuthand and Arcand whose territory is the Northern
Plains were directly connected to the site as it would have been a site likely utilized by their ancestors in
the distant past. Many gathered at Wanuskewin over a period of thousands of years. Those traces on
the land triggered memories, dreams, and a call to remember. The land left something for us. They,
those who came before us, left something for us. Wanuskewin Galleries gratefully acknowledges the
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support of the Canada Council for the Arts-Creating, Knowing and Sharing Fund.

Prince Albert: Catherine Blackburn: New Age Warriors (September 14th to October 25th, 2018) Mann Art Gallery (142-12th Street West)
Presented in partnership with the Indigenous Peoples Artist Collective. Opening Reception: September
14th, 2018 at 7 PM. Catherine Blackburn, of Dene and European roots, is part of a new generation of
contemporary beaders on the prairies who has made a name for herself nationally and internationally in
the past few years. Much of her earlier work, including 'But there's No Scar, Our Mother(s) Tongue, and
Tell Me the Truth grapples with themes of loss and survivance, and similar concepts underpin this
exhibition. Yet in many ways, this is a series that defies the spaces she has most commonly treaded.
New Age Warriors opens conversations about Indigenous innovation, ways to live on the land in the
twenty-first century, and how love serves as a mighty force. With gear designed from plastic beads,
Blackburn draws from the past and present to shape notions about an imagined future - a future filled
with strong Indigenous women in protective armour battling stereotypes and facing colonialism by
channeling the power of love. - Dr. Carmen Robertson, 2018

Saskatoon: Fire Starter and Time Keeper – Roadside Attractions (until December 2018) Wanuskewin Heritage Park
Fire Starter and Time Keeper, is a public sculpture installation designed for the Roadside
Attractions exhibition, curated by Dunlop Art Gallery and Sakewewak Artist Collective. The sculptural
installation will be installed in July 2018 at Wanuskewin Heritage Park in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
The work celebrates ancient Indigenous technologies, of a fire-starting bow drill and a sun dial wheel.
Indigenous teachings of this work combines survival tools with science. Teachings include true north
and the north star of Polaris, Ursa Minor/Minor, summer solstice and ceremonies, various types of fire
starters, friction and related artifacts, as overall survival techniques while in the woods. Mary Longman
(Aski-Piyesiwiskwew) was born in Fort Qu’Appelle and is a Saulteaux band member of Gordon First
Nation. She is an established artist who has been exhibiting nationally and internationally over a course
of twenty seven years. Her artistic genres are sculpture/installation, drawing, digital media and book
illustration. Her fine art has been exhibited in the most prestigious galleries in North America. Longman’s
fine art works are in the collections of the McKenzie Art Gallery, Mendel Art Gallery, Kamloops Art
Gallery, Thunder Bay Art Gallery, Saskatchewan Arts Board, Canada Council for the Arts and University
of Saskatchewan. Mary Longman is a professor of Studio Art and Aboriginal Art History, and has held
senior academic positions as Dean at the White Mountain Academy of Arts in Elliot Lake, Ontario and
Department Head of Fine Art at the Nicola Valley Institute of Technology in Merritt, BC. She continues to
actively exhibit her art work. Reception September 1, 2018 1-4 with Artist Talk

Regina: RIIS Commemorative Pow-wow 2018 (September 8th and 9th, 2018) - Pinkie Road
All are welcome! The RIIS Commemorative Pow-wow 2018 will commemorate the Regina Indian
Industrial School. The date of the celebration is September 8 & 9th. It is a time to remember the former
students and to celebrate their memory. The co-sponsoring First Nations all had students who attended
RIIS. We want to ensure that the long forgotten residential school and the cemetery are memorialized
through our living cultures. Watch for future posts and more details to follow.

Regina: Victorian Tea (September 8th and 9th, 2018) - Government House (4607 Dewdney Avenue)
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From March through November, the Government House Historical Society hosts Victorian Tea
weekends. Held in the beautiful Government House Ballroom, a typical tea includes three sandwiches, a
fresh scone and preserves, and a dessert, all served with an endless pot of tea. Tickets go quickly,
reserve yours soon!There are two sittings each day at 1:00 and 2:30. Reservations are required. The
deadline is Friday noon of the week in which the tea is being held. Please call 639-571-7123 to make
your reservation.

Saskatoon: Feast-and-Share Gathering (September 11th, 2018, 6:00 -9:00 pm) - St. Patrick Catholic
Church (3339 Centennial Drive)
A New FEAST-AND-SHARE Gathering. Guest Speaker: Mary Culbertson, J.D. Saskatchewan Treaty
Commissioner. Treaties were made with Indigenous people by the Canadian Government in the 1870’s
on behalf of all people in Canada. Therefore, WE ARE ALL TREATY PEOPLE. Come and learn what
the Treaties mean for all of us today. Pot luck supper at 6 p.m. Bring a dish if you wish! Presentation
and Discussion at 7 p.m. Contact person: Joan Cole-Heine
Regina: Heritage and Sustainability Workshop (September 15th, 2018) - University of Regina (3737
Wascana Parkway)
Come learn about ongoing work on the future and potential of ecomuseums in Saskatchewan.
Researchers Toby Sperlich, Glenn Sutter, and Leah O'Malley will present the early results of their
research into Saskatchewan ecomuseums. The agenda will also include round table discussions with
experts on a range of topics, including the potential for Indigenizing the ecomuseum model, possibilities
for funding, and community engagement.

Saskatoon: The Word on the Street Festival (September 16th, 2018, 11:00 am - 5:00 pm) - Broadway
Business District
Celebrate the magic of reading at our annual festival in Saskatoon! Participate in numerous author
readings, discussions and activities, and shop in a vibrant Exhibitor Marketplace. Choose to eat al
fresco from selections by our outdoor food vendors or enjoy one of the many fine restaurants on
Broadway. There’s plenty to see and do for the entire family. Discover Canada’s Best Authors. Since
2011, The Word On The Street Saskatoon has proudly hosted some of Canada’s finest literary talent.
Our seventh annual festival is shaping up to be another great one. Check out the authors and artists
appearing this year! *The SAS will be in the exhibitor area with information, books and merchandise for
sale!
Regina: Building our Foundation - A Champagne Reception - Government House Foundation
(September 17th, 2018, 5:30 - 8:00 pm) - Henry Newlands Ballroom, Government House (4607
Dewdney Avenue)
Join the Government House Foundation in celebrating our new Honorary Patron: His Honour the
Honourable W. Thomas Molloy, Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan. Doors: 5:00 P.M Programming:
6:00 P.M. Ticket includes entry, appetizers, your choice of red, white or sparkling wine and optional
guided tours of the museum. Entertainment provided by the Regina Symphony Orchestra. Dress code:
Business attire. This is a 19+ event. Unable to attend? We appreciate all donations in lieu of personal
attendance and ask that you please utilize the "Donate" feature under the "Get Tickets" button. Tax
receipts will be provided for any donation received over $20.00.
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Saskatoon: Red Willow Weaving (September 18th, 2018, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern (102 Spadina
Crescent East)
Lyndon Linklater, our Indigenous Relations Advisor, teaches red willow tipi weaving as passed on to him
from a grandfather at Whitecap Dakota First Nation. Our Adult Workshops encourage experimentation
and skill-building with traditional and unconventional art processes. Workshops explore connections in
contemporary arts and creative expressions through a range of media and techniques. Materials are
supplied and no prior experience is required. In the Cameco Learning Studio, $30/Members $35/NonMembers. To register call 306-975-8031 or email cwylie@remaimodern.org.

Saskatoon: Building Bridges: Land Governance and the Politics of Belonging (September 20th,
5:00 -7:00 pm) - Gordon Oakes Redbear Student Centre (5 Campus Drive)
Join the discussion on the role of culture in the use and management of land from an Indigenous
perspective as well as a discussion on the politics around land and belonging in the African context.
Facilitated by USask faculty, Dr. Matthew Mitchell and Dr. David Natcher.

Regina: Glen Anaquod Memorial Tipi Raising Competition (September 21st to 29th, 2018) University of Regina
Join us for our annual Tipi Raising Competition at the University of Regina, initiated in 2008 by the late
Cultural & Traditional Advisor Glen Anaquod (1948 - 2011) from Muscowpetung First Nation. The
Anaquod family has a history of participating in Tipi Raising Competitions held during Treaty 4
celebrations. It was Advisor Anaquod’s wish to involve the University campus community, students and
staff in such competitions. The event provides a fun, friendly, and engaging environment for hands on
learning about Indigenous culture and values. Celebrating the innovative structure of the tipi, we also
explore what the tipi has to teach us in terms of our values; such as tending to our homes and families,
the importance of teamwork, listening and observation, styles of leadership, and our ability to persevere
in the face of obstacles.

Saskatoon: Saskatoon: From Temperance Colony to Prairie City, 1882–1914 (September 21st,
2018, 2:00 - 4:00 pm) - Frances Morrison Central Library (311-23rd Street East)
People have been living in and travelling through the Saskatoon area for thousands of years. But the
first permanent settlement wasn’t until the early 1880s, with the arrival of the Temperance Colonists. In a
surprisingly short time, Saskatoon had grown from a tiny flyspeck on the South Saskatchewan to the
very model of a modern, major city. This is how it happened. With Jeff O’Brien.

Battleford: Heritage Inventory and Statement of Significance Workshop (September 25th, 2018,
9:30 am -4:30 pm) - Fort Battleford (Central Avenue)
The Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport is holding two free workshops in Battleford to provide training in
heritage conservation tools that may be of interest to anyone who owns, uses, manages, interprets or
regulates heritage building and other historic places. There is no registration fee, but pre-registration is
required. Seating is limited and will be booked on a first-come/first-serve basis (please note that lunch is
not provided). A wait list will be created once the seating capacity is reached. A Statement of
Significance is a document that explains why a historic place is important, and identifies those features
of the historic place that must be preserved. Using hands‑on exercises and case‑studies, workshop
participants will learn how to assess a historic place’s heritage value and identify its character‑defining
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elements, and how to communicate this information in a well‑written Statement of Significance. The
workshop will also provide guidance for creating a heritage inventory, an indispensable tool for
identifying and managing a community’s historic places. To pre-register, visit the registration page.

Saskatoon: Painted Land: In Search of the Group of Seven Film (September 25th, 2018, 2:00 - 3:30
pm) - Alice Turner Branch Library (110 Nelson Road)
The Group of Seven’s iconic works are known to millions of Canadians, yet few are familiar with the
lives of the artists themselves. Why did they choose locations in the remote, rugged wilderness of
northern Ontario? Does anyone know precisely where they went?

Saskatoon: Red Willow Weaving Teen Workshop (September 25th, 2018, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern
(102 Spadina Crescent East)
Lyndon Linklater, our Indigenous Relations Advisor, teaches red willow tipi weaving as passed on to him
from a grandfather at Whitecap Dakota First Nation. Remai Modern 14+ Teen Workshops encourage
experimentation and skill-building with traditional and unconventional art processes. Workshops explore
connections in contemporary arts and creative expressions through a range of media and techniques.
Materials are supplied and no prior experience is required. In the Cameco Learning Studio. $20. To
register call 306-975-8031 or email cwylie@remaimodern.org.

Battleford: Heritage Standards and Guidelines and Design Guidelines Workshop (September 26th,
2018, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm) - Fort Battleford (Central Avenue)
The Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport is holding two free workshops in Battleford to provide training in
heritage conservation tools that may be of interest to anyone who owns, uses, manages, interprets or
regulates heritage building and other historic places. There is no registration fee, but pre-registration is
required. Seating is limited and will be booked on a first-come/first-serve basis (please note that lunch is
not provided). A wait list will be created once the seating capacity is reached. It is necessary to properly
maintain heritage buildings, and sometimes, to make changes to them when their original use is no
longer viable. This workshop will discuss best practices for this work, including striking a balance
between heritage requirements and economic feasibility. Participants will be introduced to the Standards
and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada, a nationally recognized manual that
guides decisions about alterations to heritage buildings and other historic places. The workshop will
also include a presentation on design elements and heritage conservation in creating successful
downtown commercial areas. To pre-register, visit the registration page.

Regina: Walking Tour – Regina Cemetery Tour (September 28th, 2018, 6:00 - 8:00 pm) - Old Regina
Cemetery (4th Avenue and Broad Street)
Meet Kenton de Jong at the cemetery entrance at 6:00 pm. This tour visits the graves of Regina’s
politicians, police officers and soliders, along with victims of the Regina Cyclone, Regina Riot and
Spanish Influenza. We will be concluding the tour in the Beth Jacob’s Jewish Cemetery, so we ask
visitors to bring a scarf or head covering. This tour will be occurring June 29, July 27, August 31 and
September 28, 2018. All Heritage Regina walks begin at 6 p.m. and last approximately two hours. The
tours are free, with a suggested donation of $10.

Batoche: Taste of Métis Culture Craft Show (September 30th, 2018) - Batoche National Historic Site
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Find those great gifts or treats for yourself, this unique addition to the heritage day offers different
purchase opportunities each year and have included fresh garden vegetables, handmade gift items,
canned goods, baking, homemade soaps, salves, quilts, afghan blankets, toques, scarves, and the list
goes on. Have something to sell? Contact us for details.

Culture Days 2018

Take part in Culture Days across Canada again this year from September 28 - 30! Here are some local
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Saskatchewan events:

Allan - Allan Culture Day
Batoche - A Métis Story
Bengough - Outlaw/Cowboy History in Bengough and Area
Climax - Climax Culture Days
Creighton - Royal Northwest Mountain Police Post Museum
Hazlet - Hazlet Culture Days
Humboldt - ICH in Action: Traditional Pysanky Making
Jans Bay - Moose Hide Making Demonstration
Kronau - Kronau Museum Culture Days
La Ronge - The Cultural and Historic Significance of Local Landmarks
La Ronge - Celebrating Diversity
Lloydminster - View Lloydminster's First Church
Melfort - CultureFest
Prince Albert - Tapestrama Cultural Festival 2018
Regina - North Central Culture Days
Saskatoon - Métis Cultural Days
Strasbourg - Culture Days at the Museum
Warman - Warman Culture Days
Weyburn - Soo Line Museum Tours and Free Admission

For more events, visit Culture Days Saskatchewan.

Come and see the SAS at the following Culture Days Events!
Harris - Harris Museum Culture Days
Saskatoon - Prairie Paladin Medieval Market & Faire
Saskatoon - Prairie Prism

Events at Saskatchewan's Western Development Museums
Saskatoon: Boomtown Pursuit - 2610 Lorne Avenue
Search Boomtown for hidden clues, solve location-based puzzles and take pictures of yourself at certain
locations as you search for a mischievous thief. Fun for friends, family or even a group party activity!
Purchase an entry code for the text messaging system on your smartphone and launch Boomtown
Pursuit. The WDM worked with Media Manifesto Inc. of Saskatoon to create this exciting digital
scavenger adventure.

Saskatoon: Sisters United: Women's Suffrage in Saskatchewan Travelling Exhibit (until September
30th, 2018) - 2610 Lorne Avenue
A Travelling Exhibit produced by the Diefenbaker Canada Centre. View the compelling stories of those
who laid the foundation for women's rights in Saskatchewan, the struggles and successes experienced
by local suffragists, and how they advocated for political representation. Visitors will gain a richer and
deeper understanding of the history of suffrage by exploring the links between women's franchise,
agrarian politics, the Great War, and the impact that global suffrage movements had on
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Saskatchewan. Sisters United not only highlights how women achieved the vote within Saskatchewan,
but also shows the movement of women wanting to be recognized as persons. Though the personal
stories of the seven featured suffragists, it showcases women who were strong leaders and activists
within their community, at a time when this was not common or encouraged. Sisters United
demonstrates the growth of a province and the emergence of a movement that resulted in the first
important step towards women's equity rights, greater social reform and political justice.

Yorkton: Our Collective Threads: Saskatchewan People in Canada (until October 1st, 2018) Highway 16A West
Our Collective Threads explores the diverse history of the Saskatchewan people through artifacts from
its exceptional textile collection. The clothes we have worn tell many stories about everyday life in
Saskatchewan and our place in Canada. The exhibit showcases 12 garments and accessories for
visitors to learn about our many identities.

Moose Jaw: Canola: A Story of Canadian Innovation (until October 1st, 2018) - 50 Diefenbaker Drive
It does not get any more Canadian than Canola! Canada / ola (oil low acid). How does a plant breeding
innovation become, in just a few decades, the most profitable commodity for Canadian farmers? Part of
its success is due to its versatility – this crop is used as a healthy culinary oil, a protein source for
animals, to power cars and much more. Today, the canola industry contributes billions of dollars to the
Canadian economy! Produced by the Canada Agriculture and Food Museum to mark the 50th
anniversary of this ‘Made in Canada’ crop, Canola explores the science behind the development,
cultivation and future of this crop, as well as its uses in industries from food processing to transportation.
Discover Canola through your five senses and immerse yourself within the environments of the two
bright yellow pod-shaped structures - a canola field, and a processing plant.

Saskatoon: They Were There...Over There Travelling Exhibit (until November 30th, 2018) - 2610
Lorne Avenue
Two Saskatoon Great War airmen are featured in a new Saskatoon Museum of Military Artifacts
(SMOMA) exhibit, "They were there...over there". Drawing on the rich and diverse collection of the
SMOMA, "They were there...over there”tells the story of the Great War and the role played by two
Saskatoon men in the conflict. Lieutenant Stewart McKercher, a flying officer in the Royal Air Force,
served in 11 Wing, No. 1 Squadron, from 1916 to 1918. He was shot down over Ypres, Belgium, in April
1917 and invalided home to Canada that fall. McKercher earned his law degree after the war and
started one of the oldest Saskatoon law firms, McKercher LLP, in 1926. Basil Boyce signed up in
Saskatoon at the start of the war and served overseas in the Canadian infantry before training as an
observer with the Royal Flying Corps. Commissioned as a lieutenant in March 1917, Boyce was shot
down a year later by Lothar von Richthofen, the brother of the famous Red Baron, and spent the
remainder of the conflict as a prisoner of war. Boyce also secured a law degree after the war and spent
almost three decades as the sheriff of Saskatoon. The Saskatoon Museum of Military Artifacts is located
in the basement of the Nutana Legion. The SMOMA collection – without equal in the province – seeks to
honour veterans and preserve Canada's military heritage. It also serves an important educational
purpose. "They were there...over there,”is the first major exhibit that the Saskatoon Museum of Military
Artifacts has sponsored outside its legion headquarters. The exhibit, running from May to November
1918, marks the 100th anniversary of the end of the Great War. The Saskatoon Museum of Military
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Artifacts is delighted to partner with the Western Development Museum on this commemorative
endeavour.

50th Anniversary! Department of Archaeology &
Anthropology

Student Raﬄe: Carbon‐14 Date
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Need a Date? Join Beta Analytic’s Raffle!

We are inviting all undergrad and postgrad students who need radiocarbon dating to join our raffle. We
are giving away five (5) AMS dates worth US$595 each. The raffle is open to all students in Europe,
Africa, Asia Pacific, North America and South America. We will select one winner per region.

To join the raffle, please fill out the form found in our raffle page which requires a description of your
research that needs AMS dating. Winners are required to show proof of enrollment for any semester in
2018. For details, please visit https://www.radiocarbon.com/raffle.htm

SaskScapes Podcast
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As featured on CBC Radio's "Podcast Playlist" and Nominated for CBC's #IamSK campaign 2017
Saskatchewan's premier podcast featuring stories of arts, culture and heritage began in 2014.
87 episodes, over 40,000 subscribers, and over 100 hours of engaging conversations, SaskScapes
continues telling stories and yours could be next!

Past guests include: Jean Freeman, Lynda Haverstock, Jeffery Straker, Meghan Nash, Eileen Laverty,
Gus Frose, Carey Rigby-Wilcox, Myrna Dey, Flo Frank, Frenchman Butte Museum, Gravelbourg
Museum, Royal Saskatchewan Museum, Museum Association of Saskatchewan,
Grilledcheezapoloousa Music Festival, Creative Kids Saskatchewan,
SaskCulture, Heritage Saskatchewan, Archaeological Society of Saskatchewan, Culture
Days Saskatchewan-wide, Windscape Kite Festival, Saskatchewan Festival of Words, The Rosebud
Burlesque Club, 60s scoop and Residential school survivors, Metis community, LGBTQ community,
Multicultural Association of Saskatchewan and many more!
*We now have the technology to record podcasts with individuals via telephone with high quality
recordings. What that means to you is that the cost of sponsoring an episode is significantly reduced for
those outside of Saskatoon, because there are no travel expenses!**
If you have inspiring and triumphant individuals and groups whose stories would make for a brilliant fulllength episode of SaskScapes, there are huge benefits for you and your communities.

SaskScapes has become an aural archive. Stories of our history, culture, festivals, celebrations,
struggles, and survival...your story.
For our newcomers, a chance to explore the new culture they've embraced - and for us, a chance to
learn something in return.
For our First Nations community, an opportunity to teach.
For our diverse youth, a chance to express.
Visual artists, musicians, writers, actors have all been represented in the series.
Now in it's third season, I'd like to invite you and your organization to come along for the journey that is
SaskScapes.
Sponsoring an episode, or series of episodes, is a cost-effective way of enhancing your communications
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efforts. You're provided with all the necessary coding to have the podcast embedded in your website.
SaskScapes is a free download from all major podcasting apps including, iTunes, Google Play, Stitcher
Radio, and dozens more. There is even a SaskScapes app for all android devices.
LISTEN NOW or ASK HOW

Upcoming Conference

Write for the SAS!
The editor of the Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book
review essays for upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and
references (the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be
similar in content, and will be posted on our website once finalized). TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred
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files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi. The deadline for submissions is the 25th
of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our membership especially on
issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda RiehlFitzsimmons.
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